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Cassie McCarley ′09
Spring 2018 Disney College Program

Cassie McCarley was employed in the Disney College Program last
semester. She was working at Walt Disney World in the Magic Kingdom
selling merchandise in several areas. It is a very competitive program; 50,000
people apply each semester and 5,000 are accepted. Cassie learned a great
deal about customer service from the program and met amazing people.
Currently she is a Junior at the University of Alabama in the Honors College
and is majoring in Biology. Cassie plans on attending medical school after
graduation.

“When I first decided to leave school for the Spring 		
		 semester to participate in the Disney College Program,
		 I viewed the program as a well-deserved break from
		 the busy college lifestyle and the pressure of being 		
		 a Pre-Med Biology major. Little did I know that the four
		 months I would spend working at Walt Disney World
		 in Orlando, Florida would end up being the most
		 educational experience of my life. “
Working for one of the largest companies and one of the most
established tourist attractions in the world gave me the privilege—and
challenge—of meeting and interacting with hundreds of guests from around
the world each day. I learned so much about myself and my abilities when
I gave multi-step directions in Spanish to a family attempting to find Space
Mountain from across the park, when I accompanied and reassured children
who had been separated from their parents in the poorly-lit post-firework
chaos, and when I would work fourteen-hour shifts—most of which were
spent outside in the midday Florida sun—while maintaining my smile in the
Happiest Place on Earth and while giving Disney-level courtesy to each and
every guest. The Disney College Program was more than taking a semester
off to go to Disney World. It was an opportunity to engage with and solve
problems for hundreds of guests from around the world on a daily basis and
to “make magic” as we like to say at Disney. Through this experience, I was
able to apply skills that I had been learning since my time as a St. Nicholas
School student. To this day, I credit St. Nicholas for igniting my passion to
connect with those around me, to treat others as I would want to be treated,
and to have a lasting positive influence on the world. St. Nicholas taught me
to love learning and to value my education, but it also taught me that
sometimes the best lessons life has to offer are learned through experiences
and through taking chances. I was terrified to deviate from my semesterby-semester plan, but I am insurmountably grateful that I did. Plus, I got to
watch parades and fireworks at work, and not many jobs have perks like
that.
– – Cassie McCarley
Cassie writes, “At the University of Alabama, I am a biology major 		
with a women’s studies minor.” She is also the Deputy Director of
the Student Government Association Environmental Affairs Cabinet
and is a part of a Peer Health Educator Organization called Project
Health. She is a member of Delta Delta Delta sorority.
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More photos from Cassie McCarley at Disney - the photo on the far right includes St. Nicholas fellow alumni Lexi Kyriakidis ‘09 during a visit to the park.

Zoe McCarley '12
Zoe McCarley has been a part of the
Vervé dance group at Baylor since 6th grade.
(7 years) Thank you to her mom, Tracy
McCarley, who took the photo (to the
right) of Zoe with fellow SNS alumni. They
are left to right, Maxime Werk ‘13, Zoe,
Cecilia Rodriquez ‘12, and Sara Grace Snead
‘15. It was a mini St. Nicholas reunion!
Zoe also danced in a production
choreographed by Cecilia Rodriguez at the
Barking Legs Theatre.
She will be attending the University of
Alabama next year studying Interior Design.

Baylor School Vervé Dance Team

Dillan Desai '12

Baylor School Jumonville Award and Joe Key Award
St. Nicholas School alumnus Dillan Desai was presented Baylor School’s Jumonville Award at the annual
awards day ceremony on May 21, 2018. The award is given to the best male and female juniors as determined
by a vote of all Upper School Baylor students.
Desai was also selected for Baylor’s Joe Key Award, a trip that recognizes selfless character and involves
seven days of sea-kayaking, hiking, and camping on the islands of Acadia National Park this July. The trip, named
for the late Joe “Sarge” Key, who worked at Baylor from 1961 to 1988 as a military instructor and study hall
supervisor, honors rising seniors of admirable character whose selfless efforts might otherwise go unrecognized.
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